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IN ODU I N 
resent theorie� describing pol ographic processes re inade-
u te; for, they do not correctly predict e J; -rimental results. 
Inv stigations ·ch ce ter on this varianc are actually too fer ev n 
though pol rogr phic a.n ysis is wid ly employed. dost pr bably, 
this lack of in uiry stems from researchers being content with -qua­
tions which snti�factorily predict the average diffusion curre t. 
However, this use of the average conce.;ls how poorly the instantaneous 
time-depende.ce of the diffusion urrent is represented. 
\ccordingly, this paper att .... mpts to illuminate th situ·- 'tion 
and do what it can to remedy the problem. 
Some authors have sought to make theory agree rith experiment 
by inprovin the approximate solution of the accepted p� tial differ­
entiul equation {p.d e.). £uch attempts h ve et tlth little sueces 1 
in predicting th instantuneous current. Consecuently, a revision of 
the basic ostulates is suggested. 
The present paper points out a flaw inherent in the ace t d 
p.d.e. A corrected p.d.e. is then derived which, however, se ms t be 
intractable Ne ertheless not being able to solve the p.d.e. does 
not detract from its implications. 
few work ro have adopted a nonrigorous ap roach to the prob­
lem and have o tained better results. inc a solution to the n 
d - •  J. Elvi g, hem. evs. , 1047 (1 59). 
2 
p.d. e. was not found• the present study also engc1Q·es in a nonrigoroua 
research ihich proves fruitful. yielding better results than have 
hitherto been obtain d. 
This paper begins with a eoropendiurn of polarography for the 
pu ose o'f familiarization. It then explains the nature of the probl m 
that confronts polarography. This is followed by derivation of a 
n w p.d.e. and a derivation of a function that fits the instaneous 
current-time data. 
Around 1920, Jaroslov leyroveky invented a method of alysis 
based on the concentration polariz tion which occurs ta sm 1 
electrode i a solution.2 He called i polaroeraphy, pr b bl to 
emphasize t s dependence on polarization. 
3 
Thus, one may define pol·ro raphy as the ethod of anal sis 
based on electrolyzing a minute fraction of a solution in a cell 
consisting of on small, easily polariz�ble, and one lar e non­
polarizable electrode.3 Subsequent ex ination o · the curxent-voltage 
curve obtained from the electrolysis reveals the nature 
tion o the reactin material. 
d concent:ra.-
Origin�lly, th current-voltage curves were plotted manually at 
th� e ense of mu h labor and ti 1e. Tbis circu�stanee was relieved, 
and exploitation of pol rof�aphy 1as made possi'�le, when in 1925, 
H rovsky devel ped the pols.re aph. This instrument automatic lly 
r cords the cuz·rent vol ta e curve , now termed polarograms. 
F'igure l is a dia am of a simpli ied arr gement used in 
pol· o;�rapl · c analysis. 
he app�ratus consists of a r servoir D t t supplies mercur 
to a fine gl ss a.ill- y .-1 via fle¥.ibl rubber tube. ihe capill y, 
2J. Jfoyrovsky, �• Listy, 16, 256 (1922). 
3o. I. uller, 
Chemical ducation Publishinr Co.: 
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Figure 1. Schematic Drawing of Dropping Mercury Electrode Apparatus 
4 
5 
whic betw en 5 and 1 cm long, has - � ameter of about 0.05 m, so 
that by properly adjusting the hight oft e ·eservoir, m rc1ry ·11 
issue rop ise from the cc:i · llary at F, ,. t about the rat- of 3 sec 
per drop. The rops, which orm small p 1 izable electrodes. fall 
into po 1 of m rcury ·, which fo s a hrge non- olarizable electrode. 
1 he la tter electrode is connected to th ovable cont ct of an 
aecur te slide re B • ., known volta A is applied to the end· of th 
slide 1ire. Hence• the voltage pplied to th electrolysi cell I 
ea.n be calculated from the own applied volt e · and the setting of 
the slide t.ire contact C. he current_ through the electrolysis cell, 
, hich doec• not exceed 50 Ua, is me· sured by sensitive, lon period, 
ba.J.list·c gal anometer G. 
small lass inlet is provided on the ·!. le eyer flask for 
bubbl·n an inert gas, such as 2, through the olution before 
electrolysi • 
Op ration ___g_ Gurrent-Volta�e � 
�hen conditions in the electrolysis cell e such tha.t the 
rate of r action at the ropping .ercury lectrode (d.m. e. ) depends 
solely on the rate o s pply of re·ctants by diffu ion, then the 
current-voltag curve pictured in Fi .�r 2 i obtained in the following 
mann.er: Th ap,lied volta ·e is r ua.11 incre s d by o ina th 
contact ·, in i�ure 1, fro left to right ccross the li e ire. At 
each setting of the contact, the current is 1ea 
d flection of the galv o eter G. 
ed by the maximum 
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Figure 3. Current-Voltage Curve (Polarogram) Obtained With Polarograph 
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The $ all line'r increase of current onstit tew the sidual 
current. Alar e increas in current occurs hen the decomposition 
otenti 1 of so e substance in the solution is reached. This large 
inere ·e in current continues w:i.th increasing voltage until the voltage 
attains valu sue. that -11 the reacting material re�ching the 
lectro e is electrolyzed. :Further incr ase in volt ge will produce 
no incr ase in diffusion current and hence the limiting current is 
est_blished. 
The av�-height, hich is the limitin current minus the e -
trenolated residual current, is the ·tfusi n current and is a function 
of the concentr tion of the re cti materi • "he half-\'la.Ve potenti l 
is characteristic of th natur of the reacting materi • 
Figure 3 i� current-voltage curve (polaro . .) recorded b 
the polaro raph. The ca5e here re sents to reacting substances 
present in the solution. The oscillations of the broken line follow 
the deflections of the g lvanom ter d each small peak in the broken 
line co responds to th falling of a drop. It can now be seen w�.y a 
long p riod is re uired of the gal ometer, for it is conveni nt to 
h ve thr- oscill tions somewhat localized. 
current-volt�ge curve for t ·s &olution 
uld be the nv lope of the broken line. 
manu ly constructed 
ould produc curv hieh 
Conditio s cessary !2::, Obcerv�tion of� iffusion Current 
A pol ize electrode . swnes a otential ap eci bly differ nt 
from t tat a point in the body of the solution, w 'le a nonpol iz d 
electrode does no ,, regardless of the half-cell rea.ctions occurring a.t 
its surfa.ce. Now in a pol ogra.-; · c cell , th polarized electrode is 
the ercury drop and the nonpolarized electrode is the pool o:f mercury. 
Hence , any elect:romoti ve fore applied to the ce.11 becomes the poten­
tial o the <i .m.e. and this potential d-e tex·mines whether a given balf­
cell reaotion can occur. 
At the d . m.e. it is assumed that electron transfer to the 
reducible ion oeeurs immeasurably fast. The rate of the half .... cell 
reaetion th n depends on how fast the ion can be supplieGl from the 
body of the solution by virtue o diffusion. or a fixed drop the 
diffusion rate is proportional to the concentration in the bulk of the 
solution. Then the current to the d.m.e . ould be eonst nt and one 
ould say that a steady st te concentration polarization existed.  For 
a drop ,ro ing under ,I�i ven con di tion.s, a related proportionality is 
found. 
Ions of the reacting material can reach th� d.m. e . via di 'fusion 
and electrical migration (migration of charged p ticles in an 
electrical field4) . The current must be eontral, ed by diffusion, so , 
l ctrical migration is liminated by adding a relatively large concen­
tration of an indifferent salt ( si1bstance that will migrate but will 
not react with the ions bein� studi nor ith the electrode in the 
potential ange being used5 ). m ions of the s t effectively limit 
th otenti �radient to n · · nuti vc region next to the electro 
so that it no longer affects movement o th ions bein " investigat d. 
W en the drops f .1. th y stir the �olution to some extent. If 
the drop rate is f�ster th�n 3 ec er drop, th stirrin becom s 
s vere, bringin undeplete solution into contact · th th d. m , e. 
Then, incompatible ax· .ei ppear in the re ulting current-voltag 
curv • Any stirring with a drop rate slo r than 3 sec per drop is 
e fectively eliminated by adding gelatin t the solution. 
Oxygen is reduced at small applied emf ' s , and the resulting 
current 1. sks the currents of other materi s in the solution. fJ.ll1ere­
for , oxyg n io removed by bubbling inert gas t rough the solution. 
( Its elativ l hi h concentration in tl e solution forces oxy en to 
diffus into the bubble , hereupon the bubble remove it from the 
solution . ) 
'11he re idual current6 is the result o f  a small ch, gin or 
"conde se :r current. 1:tha.t io , the drop and pool of mercury ,.. c t  as a 
small capncitor in the electrical circuit, and after each drop falls 
ne � capacito to be c As the emf. is increased, ore there s 
charge o b stored on the c pacit r, resultin in a linear incre se 
o f  the residual current. 
·'hen there is more tb.a n � t rial prese t in the elution , 
it y happe that thei curre t-volt� e curves overlap. T e  urv 
6r . l·l . Kol tho f and J. J. ng ne , "Olaro�ra�hy , 2nd Ed . , Interscience Publishers , Inc. : Ne York, 1952 , p • . • 
10 
oan often be separated by oh nging the pH ot the solution or by forming 
? suitable complexes •· 
In practice, polarographie 1 ysis is carried out by first 
comp ring the half-wave po tenti 1 dth thos th.at are tabulated for 
diffe?'ent substances. With the material identified., one determines the 
tmkno vn concentration by comparina: the diffusi n current d th a cali­
br tion curve pr viously obtained with known solutions. 
Advantages � i\Fplic' tions £! Polaroirapby 
8 Advantages of the . m . e. and of polarography are these , (l ) 
1The surface is reproducible, smooth, and continually renewed. (2)  
Mercury amalgama.tes l.<l th most metals lowering their decomposition 
potential. ( 3 )  The voltage needed to reduce hydrogen is highest on 
mercury so much work can be done in acid solutions without interfer nee 
from evolution of hydrogen . {4) Simultaneous qu ntitive and qu� lita­
tive analysis of several components of a solution - is possible . (5)  
Only small q ·  ntities of  solution are needed. Indeed , a cell designed 
by Majer needs onlTr 0. 005 ml. of solution. { 6 ) h detecting range 
is bet een o. 1 and 10·6 M ." ving the method high sensitivity. (?) 
'The pol.arogra.ph makes rapid a.n&l.yais Possible and provides a. permanent 
record of  the current-voltage curve � 
71tull r, 21?.• cit., P • 153. 
8 ill.!!• • p . 29 and 147. 
ll 
With these potent advantages in mind , Otto H. Muller suggests 
that polaro. raphy be ranked along with calorimetry, spectroscopy, 
potentiometry , and other specialized methods of analytical chemistry. 9 
Applications of polarography are wide and numerous and growing. 
In inorg ic analysis practically all elements as well as many alloys 
have been subjected to the method. Many organic compounds react at 
the d. m.e. and polarography therefore finds uses in biology, biochem­
istry , and medicine. Polarograpbic analysis can be carried out in 
solutions u ing nonaqueous solvents , making many water-insoluble sub­
stances subject to the method. In research polarography is well suited 
for the study of oxidation-reduction phenomenon and ri tes of reaction 
. ki t ·  t d '  lO in ne 1c s u 1es. 
lOKolthoff and Lingane, 21?.• cit. , P • 14. 
12 
• 'D TI • Y 
Knowing ho� the diffusion current is stabli hed one can now 
turn to the problem of formul ting mathematical equations which e lain 
and predict this phenomenon. 
Ace artial Differential bquation 
Reducible ions r ch the d.m.e. by virtue of fferences in 
eonc ntration in variou parts of th mediu . The direction of movement 
i from hi h to low cone ntr tion r ions. The amount of material 
roac n ,  or tho instc tan ous current to , the electro e is therefore 
· v  n by 
6 C i = nFAD ( �) a r r==r 
0 
(l) 
wh r n is th number of farad ys of electricity requir p mol of 
1 ctrod r ction , E, is the far a:y ( 96500 coulombs ) , � i the 
instantaneous area of the el ctrod . 2 1n cm , Q is the diffusion co-
efficient eculi to tho r acting subctanc nd i numeric ly · u  
to th number of moles ' ffusing cross uni t  area in unit time pe unit 
to cone n r· tion p rpendicular th ea ( cm /sec) , and 
( d C/ 6 r) i the concentr ion =r dient ( t e r te of C e of 
concentration rlth r pect to st ce r m  sur d no to ) 
(mol 4 evaluated at the electrod urf' ce r /cm ) .  -0 
alu tion of the p tinl derivativ in 'q. (1) r quire"" 
kno led e of the cone ntration £ as a unction of the di tance ::, and 
th tim t. This  function is determined by th parti� 1 · r  erential 
13 
uation d scribin diffu ion to tl electrod an t 
conditi ns . Th accepted11 form is 
propel boundary 
C ( r  ,t )  = O, 
0 
lim 
r➔ c:o C { r, t) = C 0 t 7 0 
wher r is th istance from the center of the electrode, _f is a 
(2) 
(3) 
constant rel�tin the cubed radius of the dro to its age . and C is 
-0 
the cone ntration in the bulk of the solution. 
Equation ( 2) is dev loped in the s me m nner as the p . d. e. for 
stationary spheric· electrode, except that the moveme t of the 
diffusin m- t ri 1 by th moving edium is accounted for by the 1 st 
term on th right. 
An approximate solution to the boundary value problem was 
fir t obtained by IH ovic. 1 rom this he obtain 
equ .... tion 
the diffusion curr nt 
i = 706nn112cm 213 t116 µa ( 4) 
in which 706 is a com bin<. tion of numerical constants and ! i the 
1 a s rate of flo of ercury (mg/ ec ; . hen 11 u titie re 
... ured in the its bith_rto �ndic- ted, d 1hen the concentration 
is xpr s e in rnillimole 
microareperes ( Ma). 
er liter, the current ( E� • ( 4 ) is in 
1 6 9 5 5 0 
11 ri • ko · tz  and -�lvin;: , o .. ill,• 
, ... '..,, . ,./·, . .  ,, 
14 
ince the a.lvanom ter m asur o the v rag curr nt, · • ( 4) is 
integrated over th life of the drop and then divided by th drop 
time, t , to obtain the theor ticel average curr nt : 
X 
i = 60?nD112em213tl/6 �a. max 
.  th r E . ( 4) or (5 ) i r ferr d to as the Ilkovic e 
(5) 
12 tion. 
Lingane and Lov ridge13 have noted that th concentration 
gradient used by Ilkov c in Eq. (1) differs from the cone ntration 
adient at a plane electrode by numerical multiplying factor of 
( 3/?)
112 • They then rgu th t the Ilkovic o uation has ne 1 cted the 
curvature of the electrode and that a more ne ly correct quation 
should be obtuined by introducing the constant into the concentration 
gradient at the station .. EDherical lectrode and using this result 
in � . (1 ) . Thus, they et the follo\ · ng equ tions, hich ar analo ous 
to I s. ( 4) d ( 5 ) : 
i = 706nDi/2cm213t116 + 31560n l/3t1/3 (6) 
t = 607nDl/2C!rt2/3tl/6 [1 39D��,�6] (7 ) 
E ·th r , • ( 6) or (?) is ef rred to as the modi i d  Ilkovic 
equation. 
It is of inter st to not th � th modified Ilkovic equation 
has loo be n e iv d by Kamb d Tachi using the s procedure 
121 . :1. Kolthoff an J. J. Ling n t 2.E,• cit . ,  PP• 41-43. 
13J. J. Lingane and B. A. Loveridg ' J. �- �- �- , 72, 
438 (1950 } . 
as Ilk vie but with a higher order approximation in the intervening 
mathematicso 14 
Compar . son ii th hx;ee.rimen.t 
Equations ( 4) and ( 6) \<.dll no :J be checked against experiment. 
In this way t one will be able to judge the validity of the equations 
for himself. 
15 
A search of the literature pro ides only one article by Taylor, 
Smith . and Cooter , which has sufficiently accurate results and enou - h  
tabulated data so that it is possible to construct a valid current-
ti e c·urve. 
Taylor 15 Srni th t and Cooter performed their measurements on an 
aqueous solution of the C ++ ion whose concentxation was 3.018 mt1oles/ 
liter. The solution also contair1ed a 0,. 1 molar coneentration of KCl 
(indifferent salt) to stop electrical migration and a .01% concentra­
tion of gelatin to suppress current m&x:ime. The rate of flow of mercury 
was 2. 305 mg/sec and the drop time was 3.392 s c .  Finally , the 
. b 16 diffusion coefficient for the Cd++ ion can e theoretically calculated 
-6 2 and is found to be 7. 2 x 10 cm /sec. This information is now sub-
stituted into Eq . ' s ( 4) and ( 6) .  thus preparing them for plotting 
14T. Kambara and I . Tachi , Proceedings International Polaro­
graphic Congress , Prague 1951, Part ! ,  P • 126. 
l5 K T 1) ·-·, · th "I L C t J R l Sci o aylor -1 \• l!j,., Sm1 and o · ....  'oo er , . • esearch Nat Q 
Bur. Standards , 42 , 38? {1949). 
-
16Kolthoff and lingane, 2.f.• cit .• , P • 94. 
16 
Equ<- tion ( 4 )  become 
. 706 D
l/20 2/3tl/6 i == n m ),.{a 
= 706{2 ) (7 .2x10-
6)1/2{ 3.01 ) (2.305}2/3tl/G /41.. 
- 19. 94t116 J.(a. (8 ) 
Equation ( 6) b com s 
i = 706nn112cm213t116 + 3156onDCm
113t
113 M 
= 19.94t116 + ( 31560) (2)(7.2x10-
6 ) (3. 018 ) (2 . 305)1/3t
113 µ,a 
= 19.94t1/6 + 1 .81t
1/3 ,l{ • (9)  
Tabl I cont ns the d ta of Taylor, Smith, d Coote for the 
rimental current-time plot and also tabulation of c culated 
uantities used in plottin · � s . ( 8 )  and (9 ) . 
Fi r 4 cont· · ns th r sulting comp rison plo s. Th first 
p rticul�r that �ttracts att ntion is that neither of the quation 
fit the re c r nt-time curve very clos ly at 1. Th modifi d 
Ilkovic u� tion seems to b improv ment ov r the Ilkovic e uation; 
o it ppro ches the re 1 curve urin th latter pa.rt of the drop 
life . 
Throughout th polarographic literatur , it i common practice 
to compare th r sults f experime ·o ith the voru curr nts 9 
Eqs. (5 )  an (7). It gener· ly happens that the Ilkovic equation 
(5 )  yi lds �orage current t t are lo er t the e erimentaJ. valu s. 
'.1.:he modified Ilkovic eq ation (7 )  yi ld averag currents t . t ar 
Table I. Tabulation of data needed to construct comparison plots 
;§x;Perimental data 
Time Current 
t i 
( sec ) 
0. 000 
0.049 
0. 104 
0. 153 
0. 204 
0. 29 
o. 461 
0.635 
0. 863 
1.038 
1.451 
2. 005 
2. 4,46 
2.93 
3. 392 
( &1a) 
o.oo 
4. 20 
.67 
10. 91 
2. � 
14 • 
16. 81 
18. 4 
20. 05 
20.9 
22<> 92 
4.83 
25. 94 
26.81 
• 38 
Theoretical data for Ilkovic and modified Ilkovic eouationo 
Tim 
1
19 94t
116 
t e tl/6 tl/3 l9 .94tl/G l . 81t113 • + l/3 1. 81t 
(sec ) 
o.o 
0. 1 
0. 2 
0. 3 
o. 4 
o. 
o. 6 
0.7 
o.B 
0.9 
1. 0 
1 . 5 
2. 0 
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1 ger t exp rim ntal values. 17 Such esults e easily xpl ined 
with the 1 l of Figur 4 . In t · s figure one observes that the 
cur ent correspon i g o the Ilkovic ec uation is too large at the 
be nning and too small · t the nd , t o  compensating errors that make 
i t  vera.ge current com are more favor bly t o  the true vera .. e current . 
Th curre t correspond.in to th- modified Ilkovic equation is too large 
at the beginning , but approach the true current during the latter 
part of the drop life ; hence , its av rP£e current · 11 be 1� ger than 
the true verage current . 
T prece ing con iderations inv iabl lead on to re - liz 
that any valid eo ·parison betw en theory and x riment should involve 
instantaneou · current-time curves rather than average currents . he 
1 tte procedure · es the real 
rigin 2f. the Trouble 
The troubl may b t at th 
acrepancy . 
xist · n  ecu� tions ve net properly 
formulated or acco �ted · or the phenomena ns  hey ere assum ,d to 
have done . Or , the troubl ay be that effect negl cted in the 
idealizations e in fact a serting t selves not · ceably in th 
physical situ tion , o that the existing e uations o not ccount for 
all effect . r ,  the trouble with t • � exi ting equ tions m be that 
the contain both of the · bov · c· .i.ortcoming� . 
17Kolthoff and Lingane , 2£• £!.!• , P• 5. 
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owitz d El . 1 ving ve shown that different pproxim..-tions 
and proo dures u ed in solvin the acc en ed p. d. e . have yielded poor 
r sults . Ind ed, their ork �upports the first suggestion above 
indicating that the given p.d . e. must be in error. In pursuing this 
idea , it \ a  found that the accepted p . d. e . does not properly contain 
the concept thnt diffus · on occurs with respect to the meclium . hat 
is , in the derivation of the accepted p . d . e. ,  the coneentrati n gra­
dient is  applied in te s of a  s.1: a ce variable ra ther than in terms of 
Ve i ble that · s  fixed with respect to the m dium . This fact can be 
reco ized in E . ( 2 ) ; for , here the terms depen · ng on diffusion are 
identical for the cas , of diffusio up to stationary spherical 
electrode . 1 he next section contains a derivation of a p . d. e. that 
properly accounts for this concept. 
h last suggestion giv n above is the mo t r aliotic and fo s 
th basi� of the calculations carried out in th s ction following the 
next. 
181 kowitz and .r  vine) , o • cit . 
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A NEW PARTIAL DIFF.ERENTIAL �Ut TI N 
ssumptions 
fl'he idealizing assumptions n ade for ma ther.aa ti cal expediency nre 
listed end discussed bPlow : 
l .  The potential of the d.m.e . is l�rge enough to completely 
' deplete the layer o f  solution next to the electrode surface . Since 
electron transfer occurs immeasurably fas t, this is a realistic 
assumption. e.nd it assures that the rate of re ction is dependent on the 
rate of supply of the reducible ions. - This assumption provides one of 
the boundary conditions, ex ression ( 3) , of the preceding section . 
2 . The mercury drop is spherical . This assumption can be 
considered a fact because aeNevin and Bali 19 have used a high-speed 
motion pictur camera to verify that th drops are ot only perf ct 
spheres but that they also make � cle - n  break from the cap· 11 y tip. 
not bee 
3 . The volume rate of  growth is constant. · This assumption has 
subjected o verification. L .  20 th· t 1ngane argues a us of a 
onconst· nt volume rate of growth would ignifica.ntly chan r p rtinent 
equations and go a long way in closing the gap betieen theoretical 
a.11d experimental current-time curves . It is here adv ced that the 
movin , col - n of mercury · 11 have ::·· relatively larg momentum hich 
19w. M . M.acNevin and • 1, . Balis, !!.• !!!!• hem . Soc . ,  65, 660 
( 1 43 ) . 
20J . J. Lin.gane , l• �• �• Soc . ,  75, 788 ( 1953). 
would persist in keeping the rate of flo constant by counter cting 
any back pressure caused by the interfaci 1 tension of  th mercury 
drop . 
L�. The drop is motionless except for its growth. Actually t 
the center of mass moves down 1ard as the drop grows , but this motion 
is  neglected. 
5. 1h solution is considex·ed a body of infini te extent . 
22 
Antweiler21 has utilized an ingenious optical method that photograph­
ically reveals depleted regions in th solution. Pictures of the 
d . m. e. in operation shoi that the effective diffusion layer is about 
0. 005 cm thick .. 
6. Th mercury drop is isolated . Thi assumption is at best 
an approximation. The pictures by Ant eiler definitely show that the 
capillary tip obstructs the · ' £fusion field. However , this eff ct is 
negl cte , for its inclusion \Jould eliminate th possibility of 
deriving a p. d.e. 
7. There is no depleted solution left at th capill y tip by 
the preceding drop. This ssumption ha not been verified . eth r 
or not there is defJleted solution left by the precedin drop is a moot 
point. Perhaps t · s question could h--... v been ans J red in the xperi­
mente by Ant 1eiler if he h d tak n pictures of the beginning of drop 
21von H. J. Ant ,reiler , Ztschr. Elektrochem,. , 44 , 88 {19,38). 
fo ation. Ind ed, · arko itz f Elving22 use the idea of depl ted 
solution left behind to develop a theor tical current-time curve 
substantially in agreem nt with the xperimental current-time curve. 
However, �ssumption 7 is use because the contrary · pproach presents 
a formidible .roblem. 
Effect to be Consi ered ---- - - -----
It is no possible to r cognize th ollo ting three ef fee ts 
hich th pendi g derivation will fully take account o f : 
1 )  Diffusion occurs · th respec-t to the medi • 
2 )  The a e of diffu ion incre ... ses ith time. 
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3)  The solution originally occupying the v lume of the mercury 
dr p · 11 be present s a lay r of solution round the drop. 
Anot r I I  · stinct n ef ,c is t t the out ¥ d V locity of th 
drop surface counteracts the decay of the conce tr tion )radient at 
the surf - ce o f  the drop . Ho ever, the solution alJ..01.: s for t · s  as long 
ns movement o the medium �nd the boundary re prop rl introduc d. 
erivation � � Parti 
First, consider infinitesimvl spherical shell of t e solution 
t ..,ome particular instant hen it i out a given distance from th 
d.m. e. as in F'igur 5. The r - diu o th growin electrod i denoted 
by £o.  Taking t volum rate of  growth constant yi lds 
22J. r; . M r· rko tz and P. J. 1 ' vint;, , !!_. , • �• -2£.• ,  1, 3518 
(1959 ) • 
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i rr r 3 = !!1_d
t - c< t  3 0 
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(10 ) 
wher - m i  the m ss rate of ow of mercury, !! th density of mercury, 
and � th · volume ate of flow of  mercury , which is constant. .,;, uation 
(10)  is  solv d for  r 3 to CF 0 
r 3 3 o( t '( t = 4 IT ( 11 ) 
J!4Uation (ll) st tes th t th cubed r dius is r ctly propor-
tion· l to th e of th drop. 
m teri 
Sine the ourface G moves with the fluid , el ctror ducibl 
crossee this surfac beoau e of · ffusion forces only. If 
th r - of urface ' is denoted by , hen the number of moles dN 
-.0" 
that ffuse cross t · a  surface in the t · me � is iven by the 
xpressio 
dM 
g 
= A D  { 2) C)  dt 
g Tr g 
· kewi c, at th spherical surface 
= A D (j_£) dt 
f d r r 
one has the qu tion 
{12) 
{ 13 }  
r herefore, the rate of ch  ge of cone ntration with tim in  th 
given sph rical. shell at a given tim is 
2) C dNf - dt, g 
� = Vdt (14) 
her y i the volum of the sp ric 1 hell. 
No , tl e sub cript� in E s. ( 12 )  and (13) in icat, ,here th 
quantiti s to 1hich th y , r applied to be ev uat d. If the 
concentration gradient d C/ a r is to be used , it ill have to be 
valuated at so oint J · ch is a function of ti e. That is, one 
C ot have the evaluation ( a C/ d r ) ' because this freezes the r 
position of surface • R ther, the evaluation ould have to be 
{ d C/ d r \( t ) , 1hich would allow surface n. to move. 
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Instead of carrying out such a procedure, the concentration 
gradient iith r spect to the space variable � will be re laced by a 
concentration gradient · th respect  to a vari ble ..§_ t t is fixed 
ith respect to the fluid. The variable _f_ is d fined as the radius 
of a hypoth tical sph re whose volume is the same as the volume 
enclosed betwe n the surface of the ro n op and a spherical 
surface of radius larg r than the radius of the drop. This is pictured 
in . · gure 6. By the de finition one can write 
�here 
for, 
4/3 n r
3 • 4/3 TI r 
O 
3 = 4/3 TT 0) 3 
E1 3 = r
3 - r o 
3 = r3 
the last equal · ty holds by virtue o f  Eq. 
mhe ne variable £ is trul fixed with 
(11 ). 
res ect 
it can be argued t r t  each par ticle of the medium 
different distance from the origin of  the mercury drop 
(15 )  
to the medium ; 
hich is at a 
�ill h ve a 
diff rent value of L, 
o f  ..£:_. 
d each �article ill wayc retain its value 
Th rule for ' fferenti tin0 function of  functions gives 
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No , diff renti ting E • (15) i 1pl · ci tly •Ji th respect  to £, 
yields 
Substituting this in the previous equation ill give the desired 
relation bet een the concentration gradients : 
2) C r2 d C ( � 3 - r03 )2/3 d C - -
7 
= 
2) �  a r 'o � 2 
In Figur 5 . the spherical surface u- has the space radius r 
so .£_ for this surface is 
Pg 3 = r 3 - r 3 g 0 
he surface F has the space radius r + dr, so 
-g 
surf ce is 
3 �f = ( � g + d El )
3 = (r  
g 
+ dr ) 3 
1'h refore , the volume V of the sphe ic�l 
V = U cr 
3 g 
+ dr) 3 4 Tf 3 - T r 
4 1T 
� g 
+ d = -y- \ 
- r 3 
0 
shell 
e >
3 
e for this -
is gi en by 
4 1f 3 + - r -
3 0 
(16 ) 
• 
(17 )  
( 1  ) 
Expanding this result and neglecting infinitesimals of second and higher 
order y· ld 
V = 4 TT r 2dr = 4 TT 
g 
( 19) 
he area of surface G is (usin Eq. ( 17) 
( 20 )  
whil that o I is ( u  ing 'q. (1 
r = )i rr(r + dr)2 = 4 Tr [ ( El + d Q )3 + r/ J /3 
28 
( 21 )  
in lly, substituting _,, s. ( 1  ) , ( 20) 9 d ( 21 )  into �s • { 12) 
and (13) they become 
x {l.g_) dt . 6 � r 
Th new concentration dients are still bearing a en r 
subscript. However, one c n now give them specific valuation : 
(�) = (.l.£) 
� �  g �Q � 
( � C) = ( � C) 
a� f � � f>g + d � 
Th n Eqs. (22) and (23)  becom 
= 4 TT ( e 3 + r 3)
4/3 
g g 0 
dN
f 
= 4 Tr [ ( � a + d � )
3 + r 3 ] 4/3 D 2 [ (�}_ + o o ( � + d Q ) � � l>g g 
(23) 
(24 )  
( 25 )  
(26) 
( 27 )  
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h in initesimal in the denominator of Eq. ( ' 7 ) i neglected. 
Th n Eqo. (26), (27 ) , d ( l ) are substituted into Eq. (14) to give 
th following . 
'+ rr [ c � + d � ) 3 + ro3] 413n [< � c) "" + ( d
2
�) d el dt 
� C g c) � ,-g d � . � g J 
� = --------4-· -lT-�-r;
,.....
d-�-d-t----.-:.--�-_.... __ _ 
(28 ) 
4 lT � d � dt  
T s equation is true for any sphericB.1 surf ce G, so th sub­
eript can b dropped. 
ote th t 
[ ( I;;' + d ) 3 + r 
0
� 
4/3 = [ ( � 3 + r /> + 3 1/ d � + 3 � ( d � ) 2 + ( d Q ) 3] 4/3 
- [ ( E> 3 + r /) + 3 E> 2 d El] 4/ 3 
= ( � 3 + r
0
3) 4/3 . ._ 4-( �3 + r03 )
1/3 Q.
2d E? + . ... 
By u in Eq. ( 29 ) but clroppin the terms of s cond and higher 
order , Eq. ( 23 )  
� C 4 7[ [ ( �
3 
- =  
� t  
The num rotor is now ex an ed and proper termo are c c 11 - d. 
A 1�0 , terms containing second and hi h r ord r infinitesim s are 
neslec ed to ., · ·e th follo11 · n ex )ression 
d C  
�
= 
2 
4ir( ; + r/) 4/3D �  d\ldt + 1611 ( 1:f + r/) 112\/D � d@dt 
4 rr � d � dt (31 )  
liinall , by cancellin com on factors and subotituting Eq, (11 ) , 
the desired p, d . e. is obt� · ned 
( 2) 
The bounder conditions are 
lim 
c<o . t ) ::i o , E:l ➔ OO c ( Q ,t) = c0 , t ?  o (33) 
In th derivation, effects ( 1) and (2) have been e licitly 
introduced. No" to sho · that effect ( 3) s been implicitly account d 
for, th followin transform tion of coordinates is emplo ed. 
C (  � , t) 
(34) 
r3 = � 
3 + ¥ t , r = t 
,iga · n u ing the rules or differentiatin functions function 
and employing Eqs . (34), one gets the relations , 
6 C (r1 T )  _ cl C � r + 'a C � 'r  _ Q
2 ) C 
'o <? - � r �0 arr � � - r2 a r (35) 
d 2c(r 1 '1' )  _ � c ") 
2r + 6 
2
c c 'a r) 2 = ( 2 CJ _ �)) c + � � 
2
c ( 36 ) 
a (2
2 - 2) r ?) rl d r2 � r2 r � r � r2 
( 37 )  
ves, 
ubstituting Eqs. (34) . ( 35). ( 36 ) , · d ( 37 )  into Eq. (32 ) 
a c  - -
a r  
� D [ c� _ 2 r:i\ ) c + \J: d 2c] + ..!!_ 0 �2 d c 
ri'+ 2 5 , , 2 ()2 r2 " ,VO , r r o r  r d r , o .. 
31 
d C D [ ) 
2c + ....§.c 1 + r
3 ) d CJ ¥ 'a C 
a 1"' 
= 
d r2 r �3 "a r - 3r2 � r 
( 38 )  
Equation ( 38 )  should not be compared 1ith the aco pted p. d.e. 
(k e �in in · nd t t 1 d t the .aam ) • he ccepted p. d. e , as 
xplicitly set up to produce the conv ctive term ; hence . one must 
conclud th t since Eq. ( 38 )  lso cont ·ns the convectiv term , Eq. (32) 
implicitly accounts for ff ct (3) . 
Neith r Eq. ( 32) nor ( 38 ) could be solv d. Indeed , pplying the 
sam pproximat · on to Eq. ( 3 ) as llkovic did to the accept d p. d.e. 
was in ff .ctive, the troubl being that the approxim tion did not 
s parute th indep ndent variables � it did in the ace pt d p , d.e. 
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solution to the ne .i p. d. e . would hc1v prov d very interesting 
and conceiv·· bly it might have gone a lon �ay in diminishing the 
discrepency between the th ore ical r-md experimental current-time 
curves. In any event , ho 1ever , it is certain that the unrealistic 
a sumptio s , ( 6) and (7 ) t of the pr ceding section ould ulti ately 
have to be accounted for. 
··hat follows , then, · s a nonrigorous attempt to incorporat all 
f a  ures that are actually at 1ork in the physical situation. Such 
nonrigorous a pr ac s are not new in polarographic literature. 
Nevertheless , the appro · mations se m more reasonable th• n those made 
by other 10 ke s and etter renults re obtained. 
ormulation of Soluble .P oblem 
The recess can be b oke down into a series o f  stages, each 
stag of w ' ch iQ diffusion up to a stationary s herical electrod . 
The cone ntrution unction for the stationary �her · c 
el ctrode of radius r is  
-0 
r 2 (r - ro 
C(r, t ) = C (l -
/> + r� J 2 7.{fSt  
0 
2 -y dy ( 39 )  
from which tbe cone ntration 
is found to be 
adient at the surfac of the electrode 
( 1 l ) 
= C r;; + lfrr Dt 
Since Eq. ( 4o )  governs the instantaneous current to the electrode, 
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( 40) 
the problem reduces to determining how "''q . ( 40 )  must be modified before 
it can be used to calculate the instantaneous concentration gradient 
at the d .m.e. 
mh modification needs to take into account the following 
effects : ( 1 )  The v locity of the drop surfac enhances the concentra­
tion gre,dient. ( 2 ) D pleted solution lift from the previous drop 
hinders diffusion. (3) Th capillary obstructs the diffusion field. 
consideration of  thes e :Ifects at a given sta e of the process will 
tell how Eq. ( 4o )  should b modified. 
Solution 
Consider the d.m . e . ,hen its radius is r • -0 If there were a 
stationary spherical electrod of radius r . that had been in operation -0 
for the len :,th of time that it took for the d. m. e . to form a drop of  
this size , its oncentration-di tance curve ould look like Fi re 7 ! 
But the result of effect ( 1 )  is to displace lo er p ts of the curve 
to the right ith respect to higher parts . his change _is pictured 
in Figure 8, where the dotted lines r �present the supposed real situa­
tion for the d.m. e. 
From Figure 8 one observed that th concentration gradient 
(represented by the tangent line at the drop surface is larger than 
it would have been if the drop had been st tionary from its inception. 
C 
0 
r 
0 
r 
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Figure 7. Concentration-Distance Curve for Solid Spherical Electrode 
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Figure 8. Concentration-Distance Curve for D. M. E. 
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I ow, one can se that Eq. (3S )  does not >· ve the right variation 
of concentration with distance. However , the true picture would be 
approximated if oome earlier value of !, rath r than � • were sub-
stituted into Eq. (39 ) . he correct value of t must be representable 
by some function of t , say f { t ) . 
--0 0 
It should be pointed out that Lingane and Loveridge ' s modified 
Ilkovic equ tion c b gotten by choosing f ( t )  = (3/7) t . This choice 
makes se se from the above argument because (3/7),l is an earlier time 
than !• The wa · ng - ne and Loveridge d rived their equation is poor. 
hey got the factor 3/7 from a comparison rith the Ilkovic equation 
hich is known to b in error. One should note, ho fever , that the 
modified Ilkovic equation does fit physical data fairly well for the 
l� tter life of th op. 
This di cussion, then ; suggests that a part of f ( t )  should be 
of the form �, wher a is some con tant to be evaluated in a re� sonable 
mann r. Furth rmore , effects ( 2 )  and (3 J have not yet been treated. 
s begins to give one an indication of the shortcomings o f  the 
modified Ilkovic equation. 
ow , assu.rn th youn op gro 1s in deplet d solution. s 
11ould corre :-,ond to having diffusion ,:oceed for a while before one 
b gins to cou t the time. 1rhat is, there will alre dy exist for th 
n w drop a concentrt tion ,radi nt compar ble to the gradi nt that 
would have b en produced by the op at a l· ter time if it h d st ted 
in und pleted solution. Therefore , effect (2 ) ill be reflected in 
f ( t )  a s  an ad · tive ( later ti e) con tant , say �- Thus far then , 
f ( t )  = at b 
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(41) 
Bf ect ( 3 )  is interesting because other authors e not at all 
concerned about it. by studying pictures made by tweiler of the 
d.m.e., it was decided that ef ect ( 3 )  would be accounted for by 
sµbtracting out a constant area from the area of the diffusion field. 
calcul tion 1as carried t ough with this idea, using the modified 
Ilkovic equ�• tion. The results were surprisingly good. This effect 
will be reflected in f ( t ) via some additive constant. For , the effect 
is constant and conse uently cannot be reflected · n f ( t )  as a function 
of time . 
the same. 
f course, th constant is absorbed in b so q. ( 41 ) stay 
rJith Zq. ( 41 )  substituted in Eq. ( 40 ) , the concentration 
gradient at the surface of the d.m. e. is 
1 :: C (-r 
0 
l ) 
-V ,r Df(  t ) 
here r is. no the radius of the d.m.e. Substitut ' on of 
-0 
into i q. ( 1 ) yields the in tantaneous curr nt to the d.m. e. 
1 1 i = nFADC (; -'- -VTr Df( t ) ) 
• ( 42 )  
( 42 )  
The subscript on � has be  n dro r - . Since the · nst taneous area � 
of the mercury dro is own , Eq. { 43 )  c n be re iritten to give 
i = DC4 lf (r + 
r ) 
--Vir Df ( t )  
( 44) 
1 inally , on is concern d with the v lu tion of � and �• 
First, s lv Eq. ( 44) for f {t )  
( 1 [ nFDC4 TT r
2 
l 
2 
f t) � at + b == liD i - nFDC4 11 rJ 
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( 45) 
Eq tion (45) pr diets that a plot of the quantity on the right against 
time would ield a straigh·t line. In testin t · s r cult, the d t of 
Taylor , Smith, and Coot r ar used to re 1rite Eq. (45) . 
( 10) d ( 11 ) , and from the data on page 16 one obt ·n 
3m 
1/3 
[ 
(3) (2. _
305) J 
l/3 . 
1/3 
r = (1'+"iTd t ) = t4n )(13600) t � o. o,34
4t cm 
rom Eqs. 
( 46) 
Using Eq. ( 46) and the information on pa e 16 , , � • ( 45) becomes 
at + b = 1 
_ 
[ 
( 2) (96500) <7 . 2x1.o-6 ) ( 3 .018 ) (4 TT )  (o.o244)
2t2/3 J 2 
( TT ) (7 . 2x10:;) i - (2) ( 96500) (7 . 2x10
-6 H3e018)(4  TT ) (o . 344 )t
17� 
[ 
13.05t2/3 
] 
2 ec 
- i - 1. 81t1/3 
( 47 )  
where !_ ic giv n in microamperes. 
en i�l • ( 47 ) i plotted with the experimental value for !, 
( all experimental dat and calculate quantitie need d for this lot 
e tabulated in able II) , on gets the curve pictured in Figure 9. 
This veri ies th prediction xcept for values of time l ss than 0. 1 
o c. This i not surprising for during this short int rval of tim the 
v loci ty f the drop surf•. ce is elatively reat d therefore one 
does not expect dif:fusion to b occurring no all . 
Table II . Tabulation of data needed to plot Equation ( 47 ) 
Experimental Data 
T '  Current 
t 
{ sec ) 
0. 049 
0. 076 
. 104 
0 . 204 
0 . 2 6 
o . 461 
o . 635 
o . 63 
1 . 038 
1 . 451 
2 .005 
2 . 446 
2 . 932 
3 . 392 
( .,u.a ) 
4. 20 
6. 74 
. 67 
1.2 . 4 
14. 42 
16 . 1 
18. 47 
20 . 99 
22. 2 
24 . 3 
25 . 94 
26 . ul 
27 . 38 
1 . lt113 
( Ma ) 
o. 66 
0. 77 
o. 5 
1 . 07 
1 . 21 
l . 4o 
1 . 56 
1 . 73 
1 . 83 
2 . 06 
2 . 28 
2 . 44 
2 . 60 
2 . 72 
Theoretical Calculations 
i-l . 81t113 13. 05t
213 13.05
2/3 2 
i-l . 8l.t113 
( B
a ) 
11 . 41 
13. 21 
15. 41 
16. 1 
19 . 16 
20 . "7 
22 . 55 
23. 50 
24. 22 
24. 66 
( µa)  
1 . 75 
2 . 34 
2 . 9 
4 . 52 
5 . 82 
7 . 81 
. 66 
11 . 87 
13 . 3 
16 .75 
20. 75 
23. 61 
2 . 70 
29 . 45 
( sec ) 
. 245 
.154 
. 137 
. 156 
. 194 
.257 
. 326 
. 419 
. 487 
. 643 
• 46 
1 .015 
1 . 215 
1 . 43() 
" 
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Figure 9. Experimental Verification of Prediction 
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On can evaluate !. and !?_ using this straight line. That is , 
th interc pt of the ordinate axis -;vill give }? w le th slope of the 
line will yield £• It is clear that this manner o f  evaluating 
const ts is more reasonable than the way Lingan and Loveridge did. 
The valuation gives 
f( t )  = 0. 392 t + 0.092 ( 48 )  
s a check , Eq. ( 4  ) Hus ubstituted into Ee , ( 47 }  and the 
re ulting current function plotted. This curve coincided with the 
e p rimental curve which is pictured in i ure 4. 
To obt in a gen�r result• E s. ( 46 ) and ( 48) are sub titut d 
into 1q. ( 44) : 
i = nFDC4 rr ( 3m)
l/:3( 4 Tf d)-l/3tl/3 
+ DC4 TI ( 3m) 2/3(4 1\ d)-2/3( 1T D)-l/2(0. 392t + 0 .092 )-l/2t2/.3 
or , combining physical constants one ets 
i = 31560nDCm
113t1/3 + 464nn112cm213 (0. 392t + 0.092)-l/2t2/J ( 49 ) 
The constants 0. 3 2 and 0. 092 were evaluated using the d ta of 
T lor, Smith, and Cooter , which represent only one d.m. e. How well 
will these constants repreoent another d. m. e. ? Of course , the final 
swer will onl.y come when ther are av.ailable more experiments like 
that f T ylor , Smith , and �ooter , 
instantaneous current-time curv s. 
that one can compare with other 
However , the follot · ng argument supports the view that E . ( 49) 
will ably predi.ct the instantaneous curr nt to any d.m. e. now in use. 
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The - eneral success of the modif . ed llkovic equ tion hich makes 
uo of th conot • t 3/7, suggests t at in th resent quation the 
comparable constant 0. 392 11 also represent most d. m. e. • s. 
Pictur s m e by tweiler sho · that th diamet r of the drop 
nd its diffu ion layer is bet een 1/3 and 1/2 the · ameter of th 
c�pill y at th moment of  pending drop fall . Hence , the shielding 
ffect of th capillary used in any d. m. e. app atus will be th same. 
Ther fore, in going from one .m. e. to another , the constant 0.092 
\dll not cha.ng as a result of  any nchang O in tho shielding £feet. 
The amount of depleted solution left behind depends on the oiz 
of the f lin · op and 011 th relation of th c pillary to the drop. 
No1 , even if ther are small variations in the drop tim and the m as 
rat of flo •1 of mercury , the change in size of the f 1 · ng drop 11 
be very small - negligibly sm· 1 in regar to th amount of depl t d 
sol tion that will be left behind. As argued abov , th relation of 
tho capillary to the drop is essentially �he same for 1 d.m • •  •s. 
Therefore, the constant 0.092 will not ehang as a r sult of any 
"chan - " in th ount of d leted solution left behind. 
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SUM ,. - Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
It has b en shown that the ace ted p. d • •  (2) neglects the 
fact that diffusion occurs ith respect to the medium. This concept 
is correctly ccounted for in the new p. d. e. ( 42 ). or this reason, 
th new P• d. • is theoretically superior to the accepted p. d. e .· 
However, the ne ., p. d. • · s not yet b en aolv d and the approximations 
mad with the ccepted . d. e. et one nowhere with the new p. d. e . 
Consequences of the hypotheses that diffusion occurs th 
respect to the medium , t t the drop rows in partially d pleted 
solution, d that the capillary obstructs diffusion have been 
quantitatively developed in a nonrigorous manner. 1 re ment o the 
resulting current-time curv with th exp rimental curve su f:tests that 
the abov effects are an essential part of the physic situntion. 
Th success of F,q. (49 )  also su g sts that the m s r t  of 
flow of mercury is truly constant s assumed. f c ourse this is not 
positive roof · nd t e assumption needs to be e perimentally verified . 
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